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  President’s message 
 
Hi Folks, 
The other day, a few of us, John Bundy, Bob Miller, Bob Prince and myself went out on the river to Bell 
Crossing and managed to catch some nice fish. We did see some fish rising just below the bridge but were not 
successful with those. Our fish were all on nymphs. Notably Rubber Legs, smaller midges, and Bob Prince used 
a red worm. I think he dug them up? 
That said, the river's fishing well, the weather is cooperating, and the fish are waiting for you. Also, on the plus 
side, even with the warmer weather the snow pack continues to grow. 
The Bitterroot Water Forum is planning the fifteenth annual river cleanup for Aug. 21, and 22. Put it on your 
calendar. It's a great event and a great opportunity to give back to our River. There are lots of things that we 
can do for the river, but this is one of the best I think to make us all more familiar with the places we fish by 
looking at it under a different lens. On the positive side we take out a lot of trash from the river. On the 
negative side, it's still there each year. What can we do to educate ourselves, our guests, and anyone who 
visits the Bitterroot River for a quality experience? 
I hope to see more people out there and a push to continue to educate all who enjoy our special river. 
Get out there while you can. This weather won't last long. The days are getting longer by a few seconds each 
dawn, and the Skwala are only a couple of months away. 
Tight lines, 
Phil Romans 

February 2020 NEWSLETTER 
Meeting is Tuesday February 4th  

 at BJ’s. 
 

White Elephant sale starts at 6:30 PM 
 

“Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot is a nonprofit club dedicated to sharing our passion for fly fishing by promoting 

fellowship, education and stewardship of our fishing resources.” 
 

www.flyfishersofthebitterroot.org 
 

 
" Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells across the snow: 

The year is going, let him go; 
Ring out the false, ring in the true."          

~ Alfred Lord Tennyson ~ 
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February 2020 Program – A Different Angle 

Have you sometimes looked at your fishing stuff and thought, I probably will not use 

that net, I have a new measuring one. Or, I just don’t have the time, dexterity or 

eyesight to tie my own flies anymore.  

Since the Program Director’s position is open, there is no program with a guest 

speaker for the month of February. Thus, the club will have a, what else, fishing 

rummage sale. The sale will be at BJs and items displayed will be in our meeting 

room. We will not be serving food in the meeting room---not enough space. You can 

have dinner in the main dining and bar area prior to the event. 

Tentatively, the first table will have donated items with priced as marked and 

depending on demand/value, a silent auction. All proceeds to the FFB club. No 

donation receipt will be issued. 

The second table will be for members selling higher valued items. Something like a 

rod/reel that could be sold on Craig’s List. The sellers will control their inventory 

from bringing the items in, setting up, selling and taking it home if no price can be 

negotiated. Sellers will donate a percentage of the sale to the club. 

So, start thinking about what you think would benefit other fisher people and 

donate it to the February Fishing sale! You can bring items in starting in December. 

Please note, this is not a clean your garage out event! 

Note: if you wish to eat dinner, come at 5-5:30 PM and eat in the main part of the 

restaurant –thanks! 

          

"But when my backing runs out and I'm flat on my back with tubes up my nose, it won't be reruns of the 
easy fish flickering across my eyelids.  It'll be the fish I worked hard to catch and didn't--fish that humbled a 
well-read, well-equipped angler of long experience and inquisitive nature, and did so with a brain the size of 

a green pea."    James Babb, River Music , 2001 

 

http://rethinkwaste.com.au/tasmanias-biggest-garage-sale-weekend/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
http://rethinkwaste.com.au/tasmanias-biggest-garage-sale-weekend/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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Upcoming Programs  
 

March 2020… FFB Slideshow, 
 produced by Jessica Haydahl Richardson 

 

APRIL 2020: Heather Barber: Water Forum update 
 

MAY 2020: Bryan Dufresne- Trout fishing off the Beaten Path 
 

JUNE 2020:  Dave Brown Bow River, Canada 
 

Heads up on Dues renewals! 

Individual- ONE person: $25.00 per year 

Family: $35.00 per year.  Definition of “family” membership: Two people in a domestic relationship 
and their children under the age of 18. 

So, ya all, dues were due January 1st 2020.  

We are not asking you to fill out paperwork this time, but please verify the info we have on 
file! If you joined after September 1st, 2019 you are current for 2020 dues. 

You can renew in person at the club meeting, go to our website and use PayPal, or mail a check 
to 

Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot 
PO BOX 692 

Victor, MT  59875 
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FOTM February 2020 

Balance Leech 
By 

Phil Romans 

  

The Balance Leech is a very effective fly for both lakes and streams. It can be tied in a variety of colors and 
sizes. The one I will illustrate is my personal favorite. 
 

1) Your hook is a Daiichi #4647 size 12. I use sizes 10 and 12 with this jig hook. 
 

2) You need to find pins for balanced leeches. They are sold for the leeches on Ebay and in fly shops. The pins 
are 1/2", 12mm and you can use any bead that fits on these pins. I use gold Tungsten beads and sometimes 
red Tungsten. 
 
3) Put the bead on the pin, and tie it on top of your hook as illustrated. Use lots of cement to hold it on top. 
 

4) Tie on some flash as a tail. Don't use more than four or five threads. 
 

5) Tie on Rabbit fur that's cut on an oblique and wrap it up to the bead (beyond the hook eye as illustrated) 
and then tie it off. I pretty much stick to Olive and Black. Other colors work as well. 
 

That's it!!!   A simple but effective fly for a lot of situations. - Phil 
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THE WAS IT WAS…MARY ORVIS MARBERRY     Favorite Flies & Their Histories, 1892,1995   

Mary Orvis Marbury, Favorite Flies and Their Histories, 1892, 1995.  As mentioned in the previous newsletter, Charles 
Orvis sent letters to fisherman throughout the U.S. and Canada, asking about fishing methods, flies, etc.  His daughter 
Mary took the responses and organized them into this book.  Responses ranged from a couple of lines to longer ones 
such as the one printed below, which was written by an army officer stationed at Fort Missoula.  He was part of the 
troop movements cause by the flight of the Nez Perce from Idaho in 1877, which took the Nez Perce and pursuing troops 
over Lolo Pass, up the Bitterroot Valley, over to the Big Hole, through Yellowstone National Park and north to the 
eventual surrender site near the Bear's Paws Mountains south of modern Chinook, MT.  The author, who wrote under 
the name "Tamarack," undoubtedly because the first fly rod that he made while in Missoula was an 18-foot piece of 
tamarack or larch.  As he mentions, his first experience with fishing a fly was with a piece of red flannel in a tributary of 
the Snake River while on the march from the railhead at Corrine, Utah to Missoula.  Upon his arrival there he made his 
own rods, used his Frankfort reel (undoubtedly a bass reel), tried to tie his own flies and fished the Bitterroot and 
enjoyed the "sportsman's paradise" where he was stationed. …by Dick Ellis    

 

“During a residence of ten years in Montana, I had to learn the art of fly-casting, fly and rod making, and 
nearly all the other essentials to an angler's success.  The first fly (?) I ever saw I made myself, and it came 
about in this way.  In October, 1877, while accompanying an expedition to the far West, we marched overland 
from Corinne, Utah, to Missoula, Montana, a distance of six hundred miles. We were forty-one days on the 
road, and suffered some hardships, including a snow blockade of five days on the main divide of the Rockies, 
where the thermometer fell from forty above to twenty below zero in twelve hours. For the benefit of those 
who do not know, I will say that all marches are regulated by wood and water, especially the latter. Our fifth 
camp was on a beautiful little stream about twenty feet wide, which wound and twisted in nearly all directions 
in its efforts to reach the Snake River, and from there to the Pacific. 

As soon as the tents were pitched, we rushed to the stream, clear as crystal, for water; and oh! the beauty of 
the sight! Trout of all sizes, from the two-pounder down, were literally swarming in a pool. Immediately 
everyone who had a hook and line hunted them up, picked up the first stick he could find for a "pole," and got 
ready for business; but there were neither flies nor hoppers to be had. When I was a little boy, I heard my 
father speak about catching trout with a piece of red flannel.  My boyhood recollections stood me in good 
place.  Running to my tent, I got a piece of flannel, tied it on the hook, and made my first cast. An eight-inch 
trout, spying such a curious object, rapidly slashed and jerked through the water, came to the surface to 
investigate, and, after following it for a while, made a rush, and the next moment he was high in the air and 
fell gasping several yards from his native element. By this time the banks of the stream were so crowded with 
fishermen using salt pork for bait that my " fly " was no longer a success. Casting salt pork was so vigorously 
carried on that even Idaho trout became shy. I took my trout in one hand, my "fly-rod" in the other, and started 
to seek quieter waters, where I would not be annoyed with vulgar fishermen and salt pork. 

Going up stream about one hundred and fifty yards, I came to where a bunch of alders had been uprooted by a 
freshet and had fallen into the water, but still held by their roots to the bank. This made an eddy in the stream, 
and below the bushes it was smooth. I could see clearly to the bottom, and what a sight!  At least two dozen 
large trout were quietly swimming about, eager for anything in the shape of food, except my red flannel, and 
no amount of skillful or scientific casting would induce a strike. My better half, having joined me, suggested 
cutting up my fish £or bait. I did so, and in less than half an  hour  I  had  fourteen  trout, ranging in weight 
from one to two pounds, strung on a forked willow, and we marched back to camp, where we soon became the 
centre of attraction and the envy of all the  other  fishermen, -  we  having caught three times the  number  
that  all  the  others  had.  The fish were soon dressed, and as the aroma of fried trout and bacon floated on the 
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evening breeze-I had many anxious looks cast towards my table (on the ground); but as my own mess 
numbered eight persons, I did not issue any invitations. 

Many were the pipes of navy plug that I quietly smoked that night before retiring, and why? I had suddenly 
tasted the joy of fishing with the fly. 

After having learned to tie a fly, I turned my attention to rigging up a pole. 

We arrived at our destination, Missoula, Montana, November 14, 1877. That country was then the sportsman's 
paradise, but winter had already set in, and I was interested in deer-hunting.  During my tramps in the  Bitter 
Root Mountains I found just what I wanted for a pole, already made, in the young  fir and tamarack which 
grow in the coulees high up in the mountains as thick as cane grows in the South, and in size from an inch to an  
inch and a half in diameter at the ground, growing straight as an arrow,  and with a beautiful taper, from 
twelve to twenty feet high. Here was my ideal pole, just what I wanted.  I selected one about eighteen feet in 
length, and after smoothing it nicely I laid it up for the winter.  When spring came, I put on the mountings, 
which consisted of the smallest screw-eyes I could get, for guides. These I placed about eighteen inches apart, 
screwed into the pole. A twisted wire loop, firmly lashed on, served me well for a tip; and when the reel plate 
was attached with two screws on each side, and firmly wrapped with waxed thread, my pole was ready for 
work. 

My first fly, having proved a success only once, I began to study how to improve on it.  When the snow melted 
in the spring, I found a great many wild-goose feathers scattered around, and these I took and made into flies. 
I sent to New York and got a box of long-shanked bass hooks, and soon had a dozen beautiful(?) flies tied and 
laid carefully away, ready to use as soon as the ice went out of the river. 

For the benefit of the beginner I will briefly describe them: wings, gray goose; body, blue steel (hook); head, 
yellow silk about the size of a pea, but the size depended upon the obstinacy of the feathers, which persisted in 
slipping up and down. The more they slipped, the more wrapping I applied.  When the fly was completed it 
could be seen a hundred yards; and why not?  Didn't I want the trout to see it, or how was I going to catch 
them?  Name and origin of this fly was never published. 

The ice went out of the river at last, and with fifty yards of braided silk bass line (formerly used when bass 
fishing in Kentucky) and my Frankfort reel I went a-fishing.  Talk about long casts! With a pole of eighteen feet, 
and twenty-four feet of line reeled off, I would stand upon a sandbar, revolve my pole at arm's length over my 
head until my fly made a noise like a quail rising from a brier thicket, and launch forth.  The fly would strike the 
water from forty to fifty feet away, with a splash and splutter equal to that made by a wounded duck. I labored 
with a zeal worthy of better success for two or three hours without a rise, and then went home firmly 
convinced that either there were no trout in the river, or else the season was too early and they were chilled 
too badly to rise. 

It did not take me long, however, to find out that the fault lay in my flies. A local dealer having received a 
supply of flies (the first that I had ever seen) from San Francisco, I bought nearly all he had, choosing the 
gaudiest and most attractive, and from that time I had no trouble, but met with good success. 

Now, a word about my eighteen-foot tamarack.  I continued to use it nearly all summer until it became very dry 
and brittle.  It did me good service (at the expense of muscle), until one day in making an extra-long cast the 
line caught in a bush; the pole was broken in three pieces, and £ell a total wreck behind me. 

This is no made-up tale, but a true story of my first fly-rod. 
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With it I caught more and larger trout than falls to the lot of a great many 4½ and 5-ounce split-bamboo 
devotees ever to see. Yes, and I used it with a No. 3 Frankfort, Ky. reel.  I used this reel for ten years in Montana 
and Dakota, and will never use any other. A jovial friend of mine calls it a “nail keg,” but that is because he 
never used it; to do so would soon convince him(?) that for all purposes there are none better. Kid glove and 4½ 
oz. rye straw anglers I am not writing for, neither do I want them to agree with me. When a man is so 
effeminate as to use such light rods, and then worry the rod-maker for something lighter, he had better stay at 
home. The trout stream is unhealthy for him. 

Having some idea of jointed rods, from seeing cuts of them in catalogues, I procured a few tools and started in 
to make a fly-rod. No more" poles'' now. From the bottom of an old boiler I got a piece of sheet-copper, and 
from this, with the assistance of a blacksmith, I made two single ferrules, one four and the other three inches 
long, the larger three quarters, and the smaller half an inch in diameter. The next thing was to find suitable 
wood for my rod.  It must be remembered that no hard wood of any kind grows in that country (Montana), and 
at the time I am writing about everything had to be freighted by wagon five hundred miles.  Hickory wood was 
retailing at twenty cents per pound but with the assistance of an ash-fork handle and two whip stocks I made a 
rod which I thought was quite a success; but I had not quite gotten over my idea as to length, and this rod was 
about sixteen feet long. It was not equal to my tamarack, and I soon found out that it was not a success. I 
made another, using the metal connecting parts of a jointed gun rod which screwed together in the place of 
ferrules.  I soon tired of this; it was too limber. 

By writing to dealers, I found out that I could purchase mountings of all kinds, which I did; and from that time 
on, I went into the rod business, using ash and hickory and with stronger ferrules of German silver. I worked 
down to as low as 12 ounces in weight and 10½ feet in length.  As I became educated in rod-making, I cast 
about for lighter material than hickory, but it proved a failure. I finally wanted something better than I could 
make, and sent East and got a very fine split bamboo. Oh! it was a beauty, but it had one fault: the reel seat 
was below the hand, and my " nail keg" would not work in that way.  I sold it (the rod) and went to ash and 
hickory, which for rough use, in my estimation, stands at the head of all woods except pecan, and that is 
superior to hickory in not warping. I once struck and landed two three-pound trout at once, in a very strong 
current, where the banks were abrupt and bushy, and this without a landing-net. I could  give many instances 
of  this kind, and of  others where large trout were hooked  and had  to be held until tired  out,  where  the 
giving of as much as two feet of line would have been the loss of the fish, and my hickory rods, although not so 
beautiful in finish nor so elegant in taper, never once failed me. I never had a rod broken by a fish except once, 
and that rod was made for me by a very expert carpenter, and he put it together with dowels. So much for 
dowels.  I would not accept a doweled rod as a gift. 

As regards the kind of flies suited for the waters of the Pacific slope, my experience covers a long period, and all 
kinds of weather, light and shade, from daylight to dark, and no doubt differs from that of others. I have had 
some men advise dark flies, and have seen others have good success with them, but I always preferred those of 
a light color, and for the best of reasons, - success. They are more attractive in all kinds of weather and water, 
represent more the appearance of the natural insects of the country, especially the grasshopper, which is the 
most killing bait that was ever cast on the Western water-shed. Of my favorite flies, and the only ones that 
nearly always proved successful (and I have tried them nearly all), I will mention Coachmans, Professors, 
Grasshopper, Imbrie, Cheney, Captain, and White Miller. Of course, there are many others that I have used, 
and with good success, but for all purposes I prefer the Coachmans and Professors, with reversed wings. I once 
had a very large trout, in a swirl, quietly take my stretcher, and then my dropper, which was a Royal 
Coachman, was taken with a rush, and I landed him with both flies fast.” 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 
 
International Fly Fishing Film Festival "IF4" Benefitting The Bitterroot Water Forum will be held at Bedford Building (City Hall) in 

Hamilton on Thursday, March 5, 2020. Doors open at 6:00pm. Film begins at 7:00pm. 

Hosted By: Fishs Eddy O Outfitters  

All proceeds are going to Bitter Root Water Forum. If printed tickets become available, they will available at Freestone Fly Shop, 

Bitter Root Water Forum and Bitter Root Brewery. Tickets at the door will be $15 on the day of the event. Or get tickets online. For 

information about this screening, please contact host at eddie@fishseddyo.com.  

Missoula Fly Fishing Film Tour "F3T" is Saturday, 

February 1st - two shows! The 14th annual Fly Fishing 

Film Tour is hitting the road and headed to your 

backyard with a fresh catch of new films. Featuring 

exclusive shorts from our friends coast to coast, and 

beyond, we'll tell the stories of everything from 

fishing guide fairytales, to serial steelhead semantics, 

canyon conservation in Colorado, mountain biking for 

marlin, jumping jaguars and jungle fish in whitewater 

rapids and the audacious Aussies who explore the 

largest coastline in the world. From saltwater to 

fresh, this year’s film is geared to get you stoked for 

another incredible season on the water.  

Support your local fly shop! Buy discounted tickets at 

GRIZZLY HACKLE FLY SHOP, Blackfoot River Outfitters, 

The Missoulian Angler Fly Shop, Kingfisher Fly shop, 

and The Trail Head.   Or get tickets online HERE.     

 

mailto:eddie@fishseddyo.com
https://www.facebook.com/grizzlyhacklefly/
https://www.facebook.com/Blackfoot.River.Outfitters/
https://www.facebook.com/Themissouliananglerflyshop/
https://www.facebook.com/kingfisher.flyshop/
https://www.facebook.com/TheTrailHead/
https://flyfilmtour.myeventscenter.com/event/Missoula-Mt-2-Shows-36620?fbclid=IwAR1MuFlG_YA4Im1LVDXpwzJy3OQg3uPQnwZlUBDuIGiNnmmzBy8wQ6gt-nk
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An exciting addition on to the Bitterroot Water Forum event, is the screening of local photographer/filmmaker Jessica Haydahl-

Richardson's film "Dropped in the Pacific".   Filmed April 2019 on an all women salt water fly fishing trip to Christmas Island, Jessica 

captures amazing moments roaming the flats!  Three local women anglers are featured in the film:  Peg Miskin, Jenny West and 

Donna Wichers.  7 women in total ranging from ages 35-68 took the trip.  None had been to Christmas Island and two had never salt 

water fished.   

 

 

 

The ORVIS 50/50 on the Water Film Tour is being 

presented by WestSlope Chapter Trout Unlimited 

& Missoula Fly Gals on Thursday, February 13, 

2020 at the Wilma Theatre, Missoula. Show 

starts at 7pm. The 50/50 on the Water Film Tour 

is a family-friendly night of female focused fly 

fishing films. You'll leave the event inspired and 

energized by the 90+ minutes of storytelling, 

which highlights anglers and fisheries from 

around the world.  This year's film lineup includes 

a film "The Word", documenting the Western 

Montana Casting for Recovery retreat.   Club 

Member Jessica Haydahl-Richardson's movie 

"Dropped in the Pacific" featuring club members 

Peg Miskin, Jenny West and Donna Wichers will 

be shown before the 50/50 film.  All proceeds 

from the event go to support the May Fly Project 

which mentors American foster children, with the 

hope that fly fishing can give the kids positive 

outdoor experience 

Tickets and more info on the 50/50 film can be 

found here : https://bit.ly/369duQn 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WestslopeTU/
https://bit.ly/369duQn?fbclid=IwAR3AS-w9FLCheF4e_rbNQK1XK6Rynujc_VzDi7ODm4i-DLPXdSY3ZOLFOwI
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2020 FFB Club Outings schedule 

The upcoming year’s Outing schedule will be the biggest and best ever as my Swan Song. If you have not 

participated in one, you really should. After all, they are a big part of what the Club is all about……. If you don’t 

have a boat, no problem.  If you don’t camp or have an RV, almost all the locations have Motels nearby. As the 

date of each approaches and reservations deadlines loom, I will post specific notices on our email. If anyone 

has any questions or concerns, please feel free contact me at edandck@gmail.com 

• April 28- May 1 -Missouri River at Craig:  The first trip of the year, challenging the mighty “Mo” with its 

large flow, and large fish…. 

• May 14-17 – Clark Canyon and the Beaverhead:     A new one…think large “ice-out” Rainbows and 

Browns cruising the warmer, shallow waters. I’ve seen Club members catch 27-inch “Bows” from shore 

on size-18 Chronimids….! 

• Late May - Browns Lake:   This one is an “impromptu”, “short-notice” one, that will depend on ice and 

weather conditions.  It might as easily be “day-trips” as well as an outing. 

• June 10- 14    Noxon Reservoir and the Clark Fork:   Imagine fishing a place where you can catch any 

one of 9 different species of fish, on 9 different casts…. Trout, Bass, Pike……. that’s what happened last 

year!! 

July 15- 18   Georgetown Lake   Well the "C" loop of Phillipsburg Bay is booked up during our outing.... our Clubbers 
stepped up and got the job done... We now have all the "cats herded" and spots assigned.... Phillipsburg Bay will be a 

marked improvement over Lodgepole....          We have no less than 18 of the 26 sites available, reserved!  
So, without any additions or last minute "walk-ups" by the FFB, that indicates a turnout of about 35 already............:) It's 
going to be one heck of an outing...6 months out, nursing my new knee, I can already picture those beautiful Summer 
days working the holes in the weeds with Damsel nymphs, Princes, and Zugs....breaking for a great meal, and then 

getting in the middle of a memorable Sedge Hatch till dark.. , then listening to fish stories by the campfire...some of 
them will be true......! Last year several of our boats grouped up and ran into this phenomenon...20-plus inch Trout 

slamming these big "Protein Sandwiches" on top.......! The darker it got, the hotter the action.  After ice-fishing 

Georgetown this Winter and seeing what swam underneath in that clear water.... there are still GIANTS out there...

   We are off the full Moon this year...which will help the fishing.... 
I would request this from everyone with a reserved spot.... if you cannot attend or have to cancel, please let us know, 
there may be a Clubber who needs a spot and wants to stay in our loop.  I will send out a roster and site list for everyone 
shortly, so we all know "who is where"... 
In the meantime, let’s not forget the outings before that......the "Big Mo", April 28-May 1, Browns Lake (maybe early ice-
out?), Clark Canyon/ Beaverhead, May 13-16, and Noxon Reservoir, June 10-13. Any questions about any of these ...just 
drop me a note.......... 
Your Cruise Director.... Ed Ganon 
 

• September 9- 13   Hebgen Lake and the Madison River    Legendary “Gulper” fishing at a legendary 

location, at the gates of Yellowstone. Quake Lake, Wade Lake, and other area locales as well, wherever 

they’re biting!     

So, there they are…2020 Outing locations…. come to one, or come to all of them. You will be pleasantly 

surprised at the outcomes. Remember…. RV’s are optional…. boats are optional, world-class fly-fishing skills 

are optional…   all you really need is a desire to have some fun and an adventure…come join us!!! 
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These are our current Board Raffles--- There are only 100 “tickets” on each of the boards.  “ticket” price 
varies depending on which item is being offered…. if you can’t make the meeting, but still wish to purchase 

tickets for any of these raffle boards, please contact:    Phil Romans 406-363-0744.  

                                  

 

 

 

 

FISHING 
Fishing, if I, a fisher, may protest 

Of pleasures is the sweet'st, of sports the best. 
Of exercises the most excellent, 

Of Recreations the most innocent. 
But now the sport is marred, and wot ye why? 

Fishes decrease, and fishers multiply.         
  

Reverend Thomas Bastard,  1498 
 

PINE NEEDLE BASKET- $2.00 PER SQUARE 

WOVEN BY CLUB MEMBER Julie Shoush  

This offering is an Orvis 9'6", 6Wt Clearwater fly rod and an Orvis 
Battenkill Disc II fly reel.  One hundred squares at $5 a square OR 

$20.00 GETS YOU FIVE SQUARES! Retail for these items is 399.  
 Here's a chance to add to your arsenal, and help the club's ongoing projects. 

 

Regular RAFFLE TICKETS:  6 FOR $5.OO;    13 FOR $10.00 

 AND $20.00 GETS YOU 30 TICKETS! 

"All fisherman are liars except you and me (and sometimes I wonder about you).    anonymous 
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FISH REPORTS, TRAVEL REPORTS , PHOTOS & GRINS! 

Sometimes things don't go as intended. It's just about gettin' out on a sunny January day. 24" and 4lb of 

golden slimy big lips……………  of that wonderful, mystical, magical Bitterroot Steelhead!  

          

 

Travel report--- Peg Miskin 

Each year the fly fishing world gathers at the The Fishing 

Show held at various locales across the country  

https://flyfishingshow.com/ Click HERE for a video overview. 

As part of my work with Casting for Recovery, I travel 

annually to Denver for the first show of the season (and the 

largest attended) which was Jan 3-5 2020. Meeting with 

manufacturers, vendors, fishing outfitters, and magazine 

folks like Big Sky Journal, is on the agenda for me. Open to 

the public, the show also features the major rod 

manufacturers with casting ponds nearby to test out the 

newest and best. Orvis, SIMMS, Patagonia and other well-

known brands are represented. Patagonia had their clothing repair trailer on site, having repaired 379,349 

garments since 2009! Fly tiers abound sharing their secrets to tying the perfect bug. Classroom sessions run 

the gamut from tips and tricks to up your fly fishing game to fishing waters in a variety of states. Club member 

and pro photographer Jessica Haydahl-Richardson taught a session on "The Art of Capturing Fishing: “How to 

photograph your catch". She covered things like positioning yourself and the angler for a good shot w/out 

harming the fish to using your cell phone if you aren't using more professional equipment. To get my cultural 

fix before flying out, I always like to visit the Denver Art Museum to take in the latest exhibit. This year is was 

"Monet-The Truth of Nature" which was exquisite!  

https://flyfishingshow.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nI3i62AvrRs&feature=youtu.be
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Midge fishing can be super fun if the conditions are right and fish are keying on midges.  
Recently I fished a new stretch of water and did not see one fish on the surface, so I changed tactics and 
started fishing soft hackles and flymphs.    Tight lines, Les K  
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NEWS AND NOTES   by Dick Ellis 

 

SALMON AND STEELHEAD IN IDAHO 

 
As we enter a new decade, the political battle over the future of anadromous fish in the Columbia River basin continues 
in state legislatures, tribal offices, the halls of Congress and the White House.  Washington state government took a 
stand on the issue in 2019 by authorizing funds to study the impact of the removal of four dams on the lower Snake 
River. and U.S. Representative Mike Simpson (R-Idaho) made a dramatic statement on behalf of salmon and steelhead, 
joining tribal governments, environmental groups and sport and commercial fisherman in supporting dam removal. 
 
Newsletter readers may remember Rudyard Kipling's account of fishing for salmon in the Columbia River and of the 
commercial fishery that operated near where he fished.  No one knows the actual size of the fish runs up the Columbia, 
but accounts by Lewis and Clark, David Thompson and those that followed make it clear that the annual fish runs had a 
huge impact on human life and on the entire ecosystem.  Twenty-first century scientists estimate that in the early 19th 
century 10-16 million fish returned annually to the Columbia River to spawn and that of that number 4 million returned 
annually to the Snake River system.  A 1998 Idaho Fish and Game Commission study concluded that some 1.5 million 
spring and summer chinook adults returned annually to the Snake River. 
 
Unfortunately, those great runs are a thing of the past.  Pink Salmon are now extinct in the Columbia basin, and all of 
Idaho's salmon and steelhead species are either extinct or threatened with extinction.  Snake River Coho were declared 
extinct in 1986.  Sockeye and chinook were listed as endangered and threatened under the Endangered Species Act in 
1991 and 1992, and steelhead were listed as threatened in 1997.  Orcas, which depend on anadromous fish for food, 
also are listed as endangered.  Lots of factors contributed to the decline of the great fish runs, but science, when looking 
at anadromous fish populations in Idaho, has focused on four dams (Ice Harbor, Lower Monumental, Little Goose and 
Lower Granite) on the lower Snake River.  There is a consensus that these dams, built between 1962 and 1975 for power 
generation, irrigation, flood control and barge traffic, cause the number of migrating fish to plummet.  
 
The four dams have created a series of reservoirs--basically 140 miles of slow-moving water--that changed the ecology 
of the river.  The dams slowed and warmed the water so that water temperatures often exceed tolerance levels for 
anadromous fish while creating excellent habitat for non-native predators such as walleyes and smallmouth 
bass.  Smolts now must expend energy by actually swimming downstream as the 140 mile journey now takes 
approximately twenty days compared to the two day trip before the four dams were constructed. 
washingtonstatesearch.com/Washington-maps/ 
 
Declining fish populations caused scientific studies, state and federal cooperation, court cases and political battles.  The 
1998 study by the Idaho Fish and Game Commission concluded that the four dams were the main cause of declining fish 
populations.  Also, in the 1990s representatives from fifteen state and federal agencies conducted a study that 
concluded that removal of the four dams was essential for fish survival, a conclusion confirmed by subsequent 
studies.  Meanwhile hatchery programs were begun to augment fish populations.  Over the last two decades the federal 
government spent nearly $17 billion on the recovery of salmon and steelhead in the Snake River Basin without success, 
and some predict that the fish will be extinct in Idaho, perhaps in several decades. 
 
The last several years have seen a number of developments.  In 2018 a federal district court ordered the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) to protect anadromous fish from dangerously warn water temperatures in the Columbia and 
Snake Rivers.  In the same year a new study claimed that solar and wind power could effectively replace that generated 
by the dams.  A very recent study supported by the Bonneville Power Administration and the Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife argues that hatchery and wild fish differ genetically and that the differences are major and will threaten 
wild fish.  Another recent study suggested that the economic benefits of salmon and steelhead recovery exceed the cost 
of replacing energy lost through dam removal.  And then U.S. Representative Mike Simpson (R-Idaho) dramatically 
announced in 2019 that he supported dam removal and said, "I'm going to stay alive long enough to see salmon return 
to healthy populations in Idaho."   Of course, some electrical power interests and the agricultural community oppose 

http://washingtonstatesearch.com/Washington-maps/
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dam removal as does Governor Brad Little (R) of Idaho.  So the fight continues, and a week ago a group of former 
members of the Idaho Fish and Game Commission publicly called upon the current commission to seek dam removal. 
 
AUSTRALIA BURNS 
 
On January 20, smoke from the bushfires in Australia approached the west coast of Australia, having circumnavigated 
the globe. 
 

NEZ PERCE TRIBE DEFENDS WATER QUALITY IN SALMON RIVER 
 
In August the Nez Perce Tribe filed suit in U.S. District court to prevent Midas Gold, a Canadian company, from polluting 
the Salmon River system.  Midas Gold owns a number of mines on tributaries of the Salmon and seeks to expand its 
mining operations there.  The Nez Perce claim that Midas Gold is violating the Clean Water Act by allowing pollutants 
such as arsenic, cyanide and mercury to enter the tributaries.  The mining sites are in Payette National Forest, but they 
also are within Nez Perce aboriginal territory where fishing, hunting, gathering and pasturing rights are guaranteed to 
the tribe by the 1855 treaty.  Fishing has long been an essential part of the Nez Perce economy.  Mining has been a 
contentious issue and became more so recently when the Trump administration allowed Midas Gold to write the 
assessment of the environmental impact of Midas Gold activity.  Midas Gold asked the court to dismiss the tribe's 
lawsuit, but just before Christmas U.S. District Court Judge Barry Winmill denied that motion, allowing the tribe's suit to 
continue. 
 
Trump Administration Announces End of Federal Protection for Streams, Wetlands and Groundwater 

 
The Trump administration announced a major policy change on January 21 that will impact an estimated one half of the 
nation's wetlands and one-fifth of the miles of waterways.  Protections will be removed from rivers, wetlands and 
ephemeral waterways-- creeks and streams that run only part of the year.  That includes tributaries of most rivers in the 
West.  New Mexico officials are especially concerned because of the impact on the headwaters of the Rio Grande, which 
is the primary source of drinking and irrigation water for major parts of the Southwest and for Mexico.  Other officials 
note that the changes will impact almost every single stream that flows into the Colorado River. 
 
The new policy will allow landowners and developers to dump pollutants such as pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers 
into waterways and to destroy or fill in wetlands and is considered a victory for farmers, fossil fuel producers, and real 
estate and golf course developers.  Environmental groups point out that the government's own figures show that real 
estate developers will be the greatest beneficiaries.  Others note that the policy change was opposed by a government 
advisory board of scientists, many of whom were chosen by President Trump. 
 
Other environmental news this week came in the form of warnings that alarming levels of "forever chemicals" have 
been found in urban drinking water supplies in cities such as New Orleans, Miami, Philadelphia and Cincinnati.  Forever 
chemicals are chemicals that do not break down and thus live forever in the body and in the environment. They are 
linked to cancer, liver damage and other ailments. 
 
Winter in Oslo, Norway 
 
Thinking about winter in Norway brings images of lots of snow and skiers everywhere.  The famous ski jump at 
Holmenkollen is located within the Oslo urban area, and Lillehammer, site of the 1994 winter Olympics, is a little over 
100 miles to the north.  In Oslo all the trams have ski racks at the front and rear because so many passengers ski to the 
tram stops. But this winter photographs show Oslo with no snow on the ground, and at Oestmark forest, a popular 
cross-country ski area on the edge of the city, artificial snow is being produced.  Kindergartens and even families are 
purchasing snow guns, and Norway's first indoor ski center opened this month because warm temperatures make snow 
cannons ineffective.  The Norwegian Meteorological Institute forecasts that Oslo may see only 50 days off snow deeper 
than 30 cm (about 12 inches), compared to 80 days today and 140 days in 1900.  Meanwhile in this country, Denver may 
well see a snowless January. 
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"Human pride is not worthwhile; 
 there is always something lying in wait to take the wind out of it." 

                                                          Mark Twain 

 

FFB Merchandise 

Hats                          $15.00 
Visors                          $10.00 

Knit Beanies              $10.00 
Knit Watch caps              $10.00 

Patches $4.00 each or 3 for $10.00 
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JUST FOR FUN 
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         2020 schedule 
 
Feb 4th 2020  club meeting 
Feb 10th 2020  Board meeting 
March 3th  club meeting 
March 9th  Board meeting 
April 7th   club meeting 
April 13th    Board meeting 
APRIL 28th-5/1  Missouri OUTING 
May 5th   club meeting 
May 11th    Board meeting 
May 14-16  Clark Canyon Outing  
Mid May  Browns Lake 
June 7th   Special Needs Day 
June 2nd   club meeting 
June 8th   Board meeting 
June 10th-14th sew3 Noxon reservoir  
July 15-18th   Georgetown lake  
July 13th  Board Meeting 
August  16th   Annual Picnic-maybe? 
Sept 9th -13th   Hebgen Lake  
Oct 6th   club meeting 
Oct 12th   Board meeting 
Nov 3rd   club meeting 
Nov 9th   Board meeting 
Dec 1st    ANNUAL MEETING 
Dec 7th    Board meeting 
 

2020Board of Directors 

Phil Romans- President            promans@aol.com 
Pierre Satkowiak-Secretary        psatkowiak@gmail.com 
Ken Quinn-Treasurer               tarq46@gmail.com 

Bob Miller- Programs         bobnsylmiller@msn.com 

Daneel Kuzaro –PR                 daneel.kuzaro@hotmail.com 

Leon Powell- Roster                    eleonfish@gmail.com 
Gary Kosaka-WebMaster        hikemastergk@gmail.com  
Estelle Shuttleworth-Editor      je@shuttleworthje.com 
Ed Gannon-Cruise director        edandck@gmail.com                    
Dick Ellis-                                      ellis_r@fortlewis.edu 
Warren Johns-                               Ichthyologist55@yahoo.com 

Greg Chester-                         gchester55@aol.com 
Scott Roberts—PHWFF                srmt100@yahoo.com 

Julie Shoush—Special Needs Day       jshoushouse@aol.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Our Address: 
Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot 

PO BOX 692 
Victor, MT  59875 

 

Name tags and lanyards are ready and are at 
the check in table. If you need a name tag 

please contact Estelle at 
je@shuttleworthje.com 

 

 

The club’s membership period is 
January 1st to December 31st  

of each year. 
 

Individual:  $ 25.00 
Family:  $35.00 

A Family is 2 people in a domestic 
relationship and their children under 18 

years of age. 
 

Newsletter Editor:  
 Estelle Shuttleworth 

je@shuttleworthje.com  406-381-0474 
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